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Over 91% of principals cite improving instruction
as a challenge they face in their role.*
Read how one principal improved instruction across multiple classrooms with
TpT School Access.

“My job is to support my teachers.
It’s to make sure that they can do their job
to the best of their ability for our kids.”

Bonita Canyon
Elementary School (BCES)

Corey Pace, Principal
Bonita Canyon Elementary School

At Bonita Canyon Elementary School, principal Corey Pace — like
most principals — is focused on improving instruction. While his
teachers are given instructional guidance and materials from their
district, these materials inevitably don’t have everything his
teachers need to provide targeted and differentiated instruction for
their students’ diverse needs.

Location:
Irvine, CA
School Type:
Public K-6
Teachers:
20 Teachers
Students:
449 Students

TpT School Access provides a simple solution.
When Pace learned about TpT School Access, he jumped at the opportunity to unlock access to a
comprehensive library of resources his teachers could use to meet their students’ individual needs.
Knowing his teachers already trusted TpT resources to improve their instruction, Pace recognized that
TpT School Access would also prevent his teachers from sacrificing personal funds to give their students
what they need.

With TpT School Access, Principal Pace made it possible for BCES teachers to solve their
classrooms’ unique instructional challenges.
Across BCES, teachers discovered resources from TpT’s comprehensive library to meet the wideranging needs of their learners.
In 1st grade ELA: Ms. H used an interactive Google
Slides activity to strengthen foundational literacy
skills for her struggling readers.
In 6th grade Math: Ms. N differentiated learning using
activities with different levels of difficulty built in to
provide enrichment for GATE students.
In Special Education: Ms. O individualized learning
for her students with autism by using activities that
appealed to their preferred learning modalities.
By bringing TpT School Access to BCES, Pace empowered his teachers with the resources they need to
support all their students, improving instruction in every classroom with one straightforward solution.

Ready to improve instruction across your school?
TpT School Access is a new school-wide subscription from Teachers Pay Teachers that gives
teachers immediate access to a comprehensive library of engaging, standards-aligned resources.
Visit TeachersPayTeachers.com/TpTSchoolAccess for more details.
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